Reorientation of Life Sustaining Intensive Care

**Learning objectives:**
- Construct educationally-sound interprofessional simulations around reorientation of care, encompassing simulation design (pre-brief, facilitation (incl. equipment), debriefing) & in-situ learner support mechanisms, specific to their workplace
- Explore necessary safeguards required when conducting simulation with high cognitive and emotional loads
- **Method of delivery:** The faculty will present a framework, drivers, and practicalities of creating, facilitating & debriefing such simulations. The workshop will contain several interspersed facilitated small group exercises, relating these concepts to their workplace, and considering anticipated challenges.
- **Intended audience:** All professionals interested in teaching simulation in settings, where reorientation of care occurs. No prior knowledge of educational theory / simulation design is required.
- **Workshop timeline:**
  - Introductions, disclosures, objectives, prior experience of participants in topic area (15 minutes)